
Grace Church Life Group Work Sheet


Week: _8 


Introduction:


Matthew 5:10

Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness' sake, for theirs is 
the kingdom of heaven.

What are our misconceptions of Christian persecution?


Jesus came to fulfill all righteousness. (Matthew 3:15) Righteousness is 
defined and embodied by Him and all that He His. Jesus is the culmination 
of all the beatitudes. Living out the beatitudes is what He is calling us to.


What is a correct understanding of the persecution of the righteous? 


Read 1 Peter 4: 12-16. 

Discussion Body:


1) What are good examples in scripture of people being persecuted for 
righteousness? What is their view of those who are persecuting them?


Read Acts 7:60.

Read Matthew 5:45-46.




2)  Oftentimes, people misrepresent negative treatment they receive as 
persecution instead of a response to their behavior. How have you seen 
that play out?


3) What are the most challenging aspects of being persecuted for 
righteousness sake?  This beatitude is stretching because it will cause 
heartache as well as physical and emotional pain.  Under persecution, we 
may be tempted to revert to bad habits or old ways of thinking. How do 
we inwardly process persecution in a way that prevents drift?


4) How does our response to persecution reveal where our loyalty lies?


5) In the midst of persecution where does blessing come in?	 


James 1:2-4,12




6) How does the promised reward in the first and last beatitudes differ 
from the rest of the beatitudes? (Look at the tense)


7) The hope behind all of the beatitudes is a forward looking promise.  For 
you today, how does that hope impact you when you face persecution? 


8) We will respond to persecution well when we laser focus on Jesus. 
Jesus said “When I am lifted up from the earth, I will draw all peoples to 
Myself." (John 12:32) Jesus demonstrated the ultimate expression of being 
persecuted for righteousness sake, and it didn’t happen incidentally. He 
chose to step into it on your behalf. When we consider Christ’s suffering, 
how does this bring significance or meaning to observing communion? 

Read Galatians 2:20  
Read Hebrews 12:3



Application:


9)	 What is your first reaction when you are persecuted? How does this 
reveal what you believe about Jesus and His promise to us in persecution?


10)	 How do we care for those who persecute? How do we come 
alongside another brother or sister who is being persecuted?



